
Executive gifts with a personal twist.

Corporate 
Gift Ideas

CURATED FOR YOU



www.thecsigroup.net

Sophistication, practicality, and personalization.

*From: $ 74.00 (C) CDN for 1 & 5 numerals | $66 (C) US
$89.75 (C) CAN for double digit numerals | $77.75 (C) US

*Not including your custom medallion package set up

We've Got Your Number

KLD 
Recognition Presentation Packages
Commemorate company milestones and 
service anniversaries with 3, 5, and 10+ 
year numerals. A personalized message 
from the President and an individual 
certificate is presented in an elegant gift 
box fostering pride and an enduring 
company connection.

MOQ = 1 with a medallion package 

*Pricing excludes set up fees and shipping

MOQ = 1 with a medallion package 
Contact us for pricing

An elegant watch imprinted with your 
client’s logo is a keepsake gift that keeps 
ticking, generation after generation. Our 
signature watch is presented in a custom 
rosewood presentation box.

Custom Watches

Timeless Gifts

Our expertise and in-house imprinting capability means you have the 
flexibility to order a single memorable gift or personalized keepsakes for the 

entire company. Discover our curated selection of tailored gifts for employees, 
leadership teams and valued partners.
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The Ultimate Business Collab
BN-1 
Journal Gift Set
Two nest locations mean double the 
branding on this quality leather notebook. 
Kickoff a new partnership or brand collab 
with a productivity planner.

MOQ = 12 
*From $35.52 (C) CDN | $30.72 (C) US

20” Approved 
Carry-On Size

MOQ=1
*From: $215 (C) CDN | $180(C) US

Custom, eye-catching luggage is 
fantastic for sales teams and executive 
retreats. This brandable luggage is 
assembled and shipped within 7 days 
from our Canadian warehouse.

LUGG SM 
Carry-On Luggage

A Rolling Billboard

*MOQ=1
Contact us for pricing

Award top performers with a symbol of 
status and success. Multiple styles with 
diamond and gem options to mark 
achievements and milestones.

Custom Rings

*Not including set up fees




